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A LOW COST IMAGE COMPRESSION TEST BED SYSTEM
by
T.Bal ••hta, B.Harron, S.Shlien, K.Takikawa.
Directorate of Information Technology R&D
Communications Res.arch C.ntr.
Department of Communications
Ottawa, CANADA

ABSTRACT
An inexpensive graphics/video rastar display processor- is described.
The syst_
consists of an M6809 microproce ••or with 96K high sp.ed . .mory, 3 D/A converters,
12-bit ALU·s and a crystal oscillator.
The picture is stored in ra.ter memery in
standard V,U,V components used by the European television system and converted to
R,G,B during fra . . r.fresh.
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INTRODUCTION

Th.
tran . . ission of
photographic
colour vidac imag.s at low data rat.s
(1200 baud for exampl.) has many application. fer public information retreival
syst . .s such as Teli den.
Ther. are many
different image compression .ch. . . . di.cussad in the I i teratur., however the
hardware decoder cost is the most important para. .ter which would
d.termine
eventual mark.tability.
Our objectiv.s
were to design and build a low cost d.coder developftent system and us. it to
evaluate the various image compression
scheme••
A digital picture having a spatial
rasolution
of 2~6 X 192 pix.ls and
(256)A3 colors requires a 144K byte fra . .
buffer memory.
Although data cOMpression
technique. allow reducing the size of the
frame buffer,
v.ry fa.t hardware is nec••••ry to reconstruct the imag. during
refresh time.
A ~OX reduction in display
meMery w•• obt.in.d by .toring the picture inform.tion in stand.rd V,U, and V
components used by the European television broadcast system Cll and displaying
the V,U,and V components (converted to
R,B and B) with an NTSC composite sync.

Th. V (lumin.nc. component) required 48K
of RAM and the r.maining 24K w.. .hared
by the U and V chrominance component. at
h.lf the .patial re.olution.
One bit of
the V memory w•• r.served • • • fl.g to
make the memery compatable with other
graphic di.pl.y sy.tems.

2.

VUV System Architecture

The VUV unit consists of five major
block. as .hown in Figur. 1. Th. VUV
MEMORIES contain 72K bytes of Random
Acc... Mamcry (RAM) and are addr ••• multiplexed to the raster screen as well as
the ho.t controller. Static 16K X 1 RAM·s
with an access time of 55 nsec. w.re
chos.n sinc. th.ir high .peed would allow
individual pixel updating in the ti ••
between each display dot on the scr.en.

* Mr. K. Takikawa is presently working at
Nippon Telegraph and Tel.phon. Public
Corporation, Vokosuka, Kanasawa, JAPAN
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Data free the VUV-RGB converter is
applied to three S-bit Digit.l to . An.log
(D/A) converter..
Th. 6. O~ I'1Hz •••ter
clock latch •• the S-bit R,G and B d.ta
bytes into the DIA buffer regi.ters. The
daglitch.d analog output sign.l s.ttl • •
in 20 nsec. and i. applied to an inverting video buffer amplifier which filter.
and lav.l shifts the Red, Green and Blu.
(RGB) output volt.g...
Th. RSB output.
and the SVNC.i gn.l are connected to ..
standard RGB video monitor for display .
Th. coapo.ite blanking pul.. i. .lso
connected to . the DIA converter. to di.able the output sign.ls during retrace
time••
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Horizontal
and
vertical
ra.tar
addresses as well as tha composite sync
pulse. are derived from Programaabl. R••d
Only Memory (PROM) in the block IAb.lled
RASTER ADDRESS & SYNC GENERATOR. Th.
m.th.matic.l conver.ion of the YUV r ••tar
___ory data into RGB data i. accomplished
by the VUV - RGB CONVERTER block. Th.
digital RGB data i. then converted into
analog signal. by the DIA FILTER A~
block. Th. MICROPROCESSOR block includ ••
the RAMIROM block and the BANK SELECT SER
+ PARALLEL block And repr ••ent. AnY ho.t
d.vic. or loc.l controller c.pabl. of
decoding
incoming picture
data
and
.toring it in vid.o RAM.
IS-bit addr... capability
i.
d •• irable here, .lthough. 16 bit microproces.or with bank switching was i~l.
mented in the prototype unit.
Figure 2
describes the system memory mapping.
Th.
rR'fresh
r.t.
i.
pr • .."tly
proce••or
limited to approxi ••t.ly 4
fra... per second.
It i. anticip.ted
th.t
1~
fr.... per second will
b.
achi.ved
with • 68000 .icroproc. . .or
u.ing 16 bit data lines. Our intere.t in
higher .peed i. for digit.l TV .tudi ...
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4.

YUV to RSB CONVERTER

The conversion fro. YUV to RSS is
accomplished by high sp.ed multipli.r
ROMPs and twelv.-bit Arith ••tic Logic
Units (ALU). Th. data is input and output
latch.d and adds a d.lay of only thr ••
pixel clock p.riods.
Th.
horizontal
timing generator circuitry comp.nsates
for this d.lay such that no display lag
is visible on the .onitor scr ••n.
The received Y, U, and V digital
valu•• w.r. derived from the original R,
G, and 8 signals according to the following equation ••
Y

=

.299.R +

.~87.e

Analog Y signals rang. from 0 to 1
volt, while U signals range from -.61~ to
+.61~
volts and V signal. rang. fro.
-.436 to +.436 volts.
These YUV values
Are digitiz.d and scal.d so that .ach
component can be represented by a si gned
8-bit byte of data.
Th. YUV to RaS conversion MU.t ravars. the encoded scaling,
correct for Signal polarity, and iMplement the following .quations.
1.402'U
0.71~'U

- 0.344'V

1. 770.V
A limiter is applied after the conv.r.ion to en.ur. that 0 <- R,e,S <- ~~
for driving the D/A circuitry. Figur. 3.

+ .114.8

U - (R-Y) I 1.14
V - <8-Y) I 2.03
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RASTER ADDRESS 8& SYNC GENERATOR

Both the horizontal and
vertical
synchronization and blanking pul... are
derived from a crystal oscillator of
12.11~
1'1Hz.
(Figur.4).
A divide by 2
counter produces the .aster pixel clock
frequ.ncy of 6.0~8 MHz.
A divide by 38~
counter i . u.ed to derive twica the horizontal
frequency (31.468 Kliz.>
then
through a furth.r divide by ~~ to produc. the vertical scanning frequency of
~9.94 Hz.
Th. 2X horizontal fr.quency is
divided by 2 and applied to a TTL PROM
which generates the correct horizontal
sync and blanking pul.... Also connected
is an 8-bit counter which
s.quenc ••
through
the horizontal rastar
pixel
addr......
Th. v.rtical .ync and blanking a. w.ll as the v.rticai pix.l addr ••s •• Are .imilarly derived from the divide
by ~~ counters.
The v.rtical sync ROM
gen.rates pulses for both evan and odd
fields and is switchabl. at a fiald rat.
by a flip-flop conn.ct.d to the ~9.94 Hz
signal.

MuLTIPLIER IN fU1
ARITHMETIC loGIC UNIT
LIMITER (Q - 255)

FIGURE

3: YlN TO RGB CmNERTER

6.

MICROPROCESSOR

This s.ction d.scribes a Motorola
6809 based processor which was usad for
the prototype YUV system.
Although the
6809 has only 16 address lines,
it was
cho.en for compatibility to
.xi.ting
Telidon decoders.
A bank switching register was us.d to address 2~6K byt.s of
memory in 4 banks of 64k.
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The largest memory plane is the 4BK
byte V bank.
The U and V banks only
require 12K bytes of storage but they are
addressed at a divide by four rate so
that they map identically to the V bank.
The fourth bank is extra scratchpad RAM
and lookup table ROM.
The top 16K bytes
of each bank are commonly addressed as BK
RAM and BK ROM for the system executive.
This alloH. very fast transfers betHeen
system RAM and video raster RAM to be
handled Hithout executing bank sHitch
instructions.

7.

GENERATOR

PROTOTYPE TESTBED UNIT

A photograph and funtional overlay
(Figure 5)
have been included here to
ShOH the relative size and COMplexity of
The
the
standalone te.tbed sy.tem.
entire unit Has fabricated using Hire"","ap techniques and the estimated parts
cost Has .3000.

B.
Input and output consists of three
serial ports and tHO parallel ports all
address mapped near the bank sHitch register.
The microproces.or and raster
address lines Here multiplexed at a pixel
clock rate of 6.05B Mhz to access the V,
BetHeen each rast.r
U and V memories.
read access of the memorie.,
the microprocessor can execute one complete read
or write cycle.
Thus the updating of the
raster
is asynchronous and does not
disrupt the screen display.

SYNC
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